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Abstract: Meteorological conditions and the distribution of pollen sources are the two most decisive
factors influencing the concentration of airborne grass pollen. However, knowledge about landuse types, their potential pollen emission, and the importance of local sources remains limited. In
this study, wild grass pollen concentrations from 27 stations in Bavaria, Germany, were linked to
potential pollen within a 30 km radius. Agricultural grass pollen sources were derived from the
InVeKos database, which contains detailed information on agricultural land-use types and their
spatial distribution. Non-agricultural grassland was identified by OpenStreetMap. Further source
classification was conducted using a cultivation intensity indicator and wind direction. We show that
the grassland percentage and pollen concentrations, specified as annual pollen integral and pollen
peak vary strongly between pollen stations. Correlation analyses indicated that the impact of the
grassland on pollen concentration was greater within 10 km of the pollen traps. At greater distances,
the correlation coefficient between the grassland percentage and pollen indicators steadily declined.
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1. Introduction
Allergy-inducing pollen is the most common cause of outdoor allergies across Europe [1,2], affecting 14.8% of the population in Germany [3]. Specifically, pollen-related
asthma was predicted to increase in the future due to higher sensitization rates toward
pollen allergies or progressive interaction between air pollutants and pollen [4,5], although
it seems to stabilize at a high level in Germany [6]. Among the pollen species triggering
hay fever, those from birch and grass are the most relevant in Europe and specifically
in Germany, as more than 90% of patients allergic to pollen are sensitive to these two
species [7–9]. In Germany, hay fever symptoms associated with grass pollen mainly occur
from May to July in parallel with the main grass pollen season. Pollen emission is highest,
i.e., most grasses flower, at the beginning of June. The pollen concentration and hay fever
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symptoms are, to a certain degree, directly connected; thus, an increasing amount of pollen
in the air induces more severe hay fever symptoms [10,11].
Around 10% of all plant species are wind-pollinated [12], i.e., their pollen is transported over short to long distances (a few meters to over 100 km) [13]. The literature
provides a variety of definitions for short-, mid-, and long-distance pollen transport without differentiating between species. Sofiev and colleagues [14] suggested the following
three different scales for pollen transport: micro- and local-scale (meters to kilometers),
regional (up to around 100 km), and long-range (>100 km) transport. The transport distance of pollen strongly depends on the release height and the pollen size, weight, and
shape. Compared to other wind-pollinated plant species, grass pollen has considerably
larger grain sizes (20–55 µm) [15] and its height of release is low; both factors reduce
the possibility of long-distance atmospheric transport and instead facilitate transport at
local and regional scales (up to 100 km) [16–19]. This also explains why the grass pollen
concentration differs more in the first 10 m above ground than birch pollen [20]. Due to
the abundance of widespread vegetation up to 1500 m above sea level (a.s.l.), the pollen
concentration remains mostly unchanged and only decreases at higher altitudes [18,21].
Plant phenology and the transport of airborne pollen depend largely on meteorological parameters, such as air temperature, precipitation, air humidity, and wind
speed/direction [22]. These parameters, in addition to atmospheric CO2 concentration [23],
precipitation in spring [24], and land use/management [25], also have a strong impact on
the amount of pollen being released.
Furthermore, the grass pollen concentration and composition are strongly influenced
by the spatial source distribution [26,27]. In turn, the source distribution is strongly affected
by land use [28,29] and changes in land use [30]. The land area of Germany is predominantly
used for agriculture and forestry (87%); built-up areas occupy 9% of the area [31], and there
is a small amount of completely unused land (<1%) [31]. The type of land use crucially
determines the habitat composition, biodiversity, and processes in the ecosystem [32]. The
potential area for grass pollen release is much smaller in urban than rural areas [33–38]. For
cities, sources for grass pollen are mainly found in parks, private dormitory gardens, and
roadside greenery, which can be classified as non-agricultural grassland. Rural areas are
predominantly covered by farmland and forest. In forests, potential grass pollen sources
occur only at the edges and in recently afforested/reforested areas. Agricultural grasslands,
as the main potential source for grass pollen, can be roughly divided into three basic types
of grassland as follows: arable land growing cereals, pastures, and meadows. Although
cropland accounts for the largest proportion of the land area, most of the cereals grown
there do not emit pollen (wheat—Triticum aestivum) or they are too large and heavy to be
transported over long distances (maize—Zea mays), so that only a very small proportion
of cereal pollen (e.g., rye—Secale cereale, which is rarely grown near the pollen stations) is
transported over distances of more than 500 m [39]. In comparison, emitted pollen from
pastures and meadows are much smaller and lighter and can thus be transported further.
The frequency and timing of cutting determines whether grasses reach maturity (the
flowering stage) and are able to release pollen [25]. On pastures, the potential pollen release
is determined by the number of animals per surface unit, animal species, and duration
of grazing. Most agricultural grasslands are intensively cultivated throughout the year,
resulting in many cuts (up to six times). As a result, the majority of agriculturally cultivated
grasses do not flower, and only species with very early flowering dates, such as meadow
foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis), emit pollen. In contrast, on uncultivated land or land used at
low intensity, the probability of flowering is much higher. It has been assumed that most
species do not flower when cut at least twice per year [40].
Agricultural financial funding programs by the state entail a limitation of cuts per
year and a strict regulation of the timing of the first cut. In Bavaria, Germany, Bayerisches
Kulturlandschaftsprogramm (KULAP) and contractual nature conservation (Bayerisches
Vertragsnaturschutzprogramm, VNP) are the most important programs for management in
cultural landscapes hosted by the state. These programs outline the conditions under which
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agricultural holdings receive financial subsidies in return for applying specific measures to
their land. This entails, among other conditions, the establishment of grassland on sensitive
areas (KULAP), non-utilization of biotope category meadow, and the delay of the first cut
(VNP). Considering high cutting frequencies in managed grasslands, attention should be
paid to the field margins and fallow areas where the cutting frequency is predicted to be
low. Another decisive factor for the pollen concentrations/pollen deposition at a site is its
distance from the source and the distribution of sources in the surroundings.
The dispersal of cereal pollen around cultivated fields is strongly influenced by harvesting activities [41]. In another study, pollen release from grasses was found to have
declined over the last century due to changes in land use accompanied by higher cultivation intensity [42]. In a study that looked at the impact of green spaces (arboreal species),
it was shown that the pollen dispersal is strongly dependent on species and that pollen
concentrations are unevenly distributed in urban areas [43]. In contrast to these studies and
other well-investigated aspects, little is known about how wild grass pollen concentration
is affected by the type of land use and management intensity. The main research aim of
our study was to investigate the relationship between the pollen concentrations of wild
grasses and potential pollen sources, taking into account distance and management intensity. Grass pollen concentrations were measured in daily resolution at different locations in
Bavaria, Germany in 2015. The analysis included plotting the distance-based relationship
between pollen concentration and distribution of potential pollen sources outlining spatial
differences with land use/management.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Pollen Data
In 2015, atmospheric concentrations of pollen from several plant taxa were measured at 25 stations throughout Bavaria, Germany as part of the Elektronisches Polleninformationsnetzwerk (ePIN) project [44]. Respective data from two additional pollen
stations were used (see Figure 1 and Table 1), one run by TUM in Freising (DEFREI,
48◦ 400 0500 N, 11◦ 710 8100 E) and one by TUM/UNIKA-T in Augsburg (DEAUGS, 48◦ 320 6000 N,
10◦ 900 3000 E).
The pollen concentrations were recorded by Hirst-type pollen samplers, in which
airborne particles were continuously collected on adhesive tape, and pollen counts were
then examined manually under the microscope following guidelines of the European Aerobiology Society [45]. The pollen dataset comprised daily pollen concentrations in grains
m−3 of 13 selected pollen taxa, but in this study, we focus exclusively on wild grass pollen
from the Poaceae family. The grasses studied here only include wild grasses (cultivated and
uncultivated), excluding cereals, unless specifically mentioned otherwise. In Bavaria, the
most common species on permanent grassland are: perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne),
Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), cock’s-foot grass (Dactylis glomerata), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), rough bluegrass (Poa trivialis), meadow foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis),
meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis), timothy (Phleum pretense), yellow oatgrass (Trisetum
flavescens), tall oat grass (Arrhenatherum elatius), red fescue (Festuca rubra), dog’s tail grass
(Cynosurus cristatus), couch grass (Agropyron repens), bentgrass (Agrostis spp.), velvet grass
(Holcus lanatus), soft brome (Bromus hordeaceus/mollis), and tufted hairgrass (Deschampsia
caespitosa) [46]. The Hirst-type pollen samplers were placed approximately 10–20 m above
ground level (a.g.l.). It has been reported that, due to dispersal dynamics, the grass pollen
concentration on the ground can be up to twice the measured values at the pollen trap
due to dispersal dynamics, but this also depends on the abundance of vegetation in the
vicinity [20,47].
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Table 1. Information about the 27 pollen stations and their respective average temperature (T) and
total precipitation (P) during grass pollen season from the closest DWD weather stations. The
potential source area (PSA) of grass pollen according to Oteros and colleagues [44] as grassland
area within 30 km circles [%] is given, weighted by the overall cultivation intensity (CI) and wind
direction for 23 selected stations in 2015 (PSACI+wind ). DEBERC, DEHOF, DEGARM, and DEUFS are
not analyzed as their immediate vicinity to the German border results in a lack of data on CI.
Station ID

Station Name

Altitude

T

P

[m a.s.l.]

[◦ C]

[mm]

Overall Ring,
Averaged PSACI+wind

DEALTO

Altötting

398

19.7

37.6

5.68

DEAUGS

Augsburg

497

16.8

164.9

6.09

DEBAMB

Bamberg

238

18.0

127.9

7.48

DEBAYR

Bayreuth

419

15.7

104.9

9.72

DEBERC

Berchtesgaden

573

15.9

125.5

–

DEBIED

München-Biederstein

510

19.4

276.0

8.67

DEDONA

Donaustauf

425

17.2

147.9

6.41

DEFEUC

Feucht

365

17.8

140.8

6.80

DEFREI

Freising

448

18.1

213.3

11.13

DEGAIS

Gaissach

717

17.1

458.9

15.56

DEGARM

Garmisch-Partenkirchen

821

16.0

130.2

–

DEHOF

Hof

531

16.5

146.0

–

DEKITZ

Kitzingen

246

16.1

15.9

4.64

DEKOES

Kösching

391

18.6

120.4

5.87

DELAND

Landshut

397

18.7

212.5

5.24

DEMARK

Marktheidenfeld

216

18.1

93.0

7.01

DEMIND

Mindelheim

610

17.3

359.6

13.38

DEMUNC

München_Thalkirchen

538

19.2

258.8

8.20

DEMUST

Münnerstadt

347

16.0

8.1

9.02

DEOBER

Oberjoch

870

16.3

409.5

19.57

DEOETT

Oettingen

431

17.8

178.4

7.18

DEPASS

Passau

318

18.9

276.3

6.46

DETROS

Trostberg

483

18.2

375.1

9.00

DEUFS

Schneefernerhaus

2650

5.9

43.5

–

DEVIEC

Viechtach

459

14.4

166.7

9.41

DEWEID

Weiden

403

17.4

142.2

5.09

DEZUSM

Zusmarshausen

483

17.7

292.7

5.63

The pollen season was defined by applying the moving average method proposed
by Rojo and colleagues [48] on the annual times series of daily pollen concentration. A
threshold of 5 pollen grains m−3 was set by default to determine the start and end of pollen
season. The Annual Pollen Integral (API) [49] was then calculated by summing the daily
concentration over the pollen season. The pollen peak (PP) [50] was defined as the highest
daily pollen concentration.
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2.2. Grass Pollen Sources
Grasslands included both agricultural grass pollen sources (pastures and meadows)
and non-agricultural pollen sources (parks, open green spaces, private gardens, and wild
gardens). Pollen sources from arable land have their own specific characteristics compared
to wild grass pollen sources. From the wind-pollinated species, the cultivation of maize
predominates the arable land in Bavaria. In comparison, rye constitutes a very small total
share. Since cereals have low pollen emissions that are nearly impossible to capture in
the pollen traps used (due to their large diameters [maize 91–93 µm] [51] and high pollen
weight), arable lands with cereals were excluded from this study.
2.2.1. Area of Agricultural Grassland Derived from InVeKos
In Bavaria, 46.6% of the total area is agriculturally cultivated, 89.5% of which is held by
family-run businesses [52]. Information on the spatial distribution and type of cultivation
within agricultural areas is provided by the InVeKos database (Integriertes Verwaltungsund Kontrollsystem) which was introduced by the European Commission in 1992 and
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is valid for all EU member states. InVeKos was set up to regulate and control a uniform
agricultural policy within the EU member states. The land-use data derived from InVeKos
have a high spatial resolution of 1 m and are at the cadastral unit level. The available
InVeKos data are limited to the area of Bavaria. All potential emission sources within
the Bavarian borders for wind-pollinated grass pollen were included in the analysis (see
Table 2).
Table 2. (A) InVeKos and (B) OpenStreetMap land-use types containing grassland ordered by their
respective proportions of the total grassland area within 30 km circles (German boundary) at all
23 selected pollen stations (DEUFS/DEGARM/DEBERC/DEHOF excluded). Within InVeKos landuse types, the proportions of cultivation intensity CI (i.e., <0.3 low intensity, 0.3–1.4 moderate, and
≥1.4 intensive) are based on RGV/HFF. Within OpenStreetMap land-use types, the proportions of
cultivation intensity (0 = extensive; 0.3 moderate, and 1.4 intensive) are based on manual inspection
of CI values (see Section 2.3). Descriptions are made based on the information available from the
two databases.
(A) InVeKos
Land-Use Type

Proportion

Description

<0.3 CI

0.3–1.4
CI

≥1.4
CI

451

54.33

Meadow (including meadow orchard)

16.47

23.97

59.56

452

16.80

Mowing pasture

2.80

51.98

45.22

453

2.88

Pasture

6.97

64.31

28.72

62

2.52

Fallow (ecological compensation conservation areas)

64.50

12.77

22.73

455

2.12

Alpine pasture

41.77

56.45

1.79

441

1.86

Newly sown grassland

44.71

24.69

30.60

424

1.55

Agricultural grassland (due to crop rotation)

22.09

17.82

60.09

460

1.30

Sheep grazing

2.89

95.88

1.23

458

0.74

Litter meadow

16.57

63.27

20.15

560

0.66

Arable land; set aside (due to agri-environmental schemes)

77.65

14.20

8.15

592

0.41

Permanent grassland; set aside

81.81

10.30

7.89

930

0.35

Fish farming pond area

74.17

14.14

11.70

591

0.34

Cropland; set aside

82.25

11.46

6.28

941

0.22

Fallow under organic farming (permanent grassland)

80.00

17.94

2.06

454

0.21

Rough pastures

3.88

90.63

5.49

852

0.12

Miscanthus (Silvergrass)

70.10

15.07

14.83

58

0.11

Field margin (ecological compensation conservation areas)

59.18

10.29

30.53

853

0.11

Tall Wheatgrass Cultivar Szarvasi-1 (Elymus elongatus ssp.
ponticus cv. Szarvasi-1)

67.29

18.81

13.90

803

0.09

Sudangrass (Sorghum × drummondii or Sorghum sudanense)

56.16

28.66

15.18

912

0.09

Seed production for grasses according to Seed law

72.79

12.73

14.48

958

0.09

Nature conservation area (without agricultural management)

61.95

27.53

10.51

428

0.06

Temporary grassland

19.62

13.76

66.62

429

0.04

Other fodder plant

49.04

28.52

22.44

56

0.04

Buffer strips along cropland (ecological compensation
conservation area)

60.79

7.87

31.34

870

0.03

Energy crop in mixed culture

55.66

36.38

7.96

940

0.03

Uncultivated pond area

80.59

6.39

13.01
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Table 2. Cont.
(A) InVeKos
Land-Use Type

Proportion

Description

<0.3 CI

0.3–1.4
CI

≥1.4
CI

54

0.01

Buffer strips along woodland edges (ecological compensation
conservation area)

34.45

11.89

53.66

546

0.01

Inoperative permanent grassland (FELEG)

99.65

567

0.01

Inoperative permanent grassland
(agri-environmental measures)

53.20

30.47

16.33

57

<0.01

Buffer stripe (ecological compensation conservation areas,
permanent greenspace)

40.42

9.11

50.47

835

<0.01

Other nuts

854

<0.01

Ribbon grass

39.39

920

<0.01

Home or kitchen garden (without agricultural use)

71.59

13.88

14.53

Land-Use Type

Proportion

Description

0 CI

0.3 CI

1.4 CI

Meadow

7.94

Meadow, possibly used for grazing cattle

100

Grass

1.76

Areas with grass

100

Park

1.61

Park

100

Allotments

0.56

Small private gardens

100

Graveyard

0.37

Cemetery or graveyard

100

Recreation
ground

0.34

Open green space for general recreation

Heath

0.30

Heath areas

0.35

100
60.61

(B) OpenStreetMap

100
100

InVeKos does not include any further information on the management intensity,
e.g., the number of harvests per year, which depends on the respective agricultural holding and is strongly driven by regional differences [53]. Instead, we used the “RGV/ha
HFF” variable, established to financially reward agricultural holdings for limiting their
cultivation intensity, as an indicator for the management intensity. RGV/ha HFF is defined as the number of cattle per hectare fodder (RGV = fodder-consuming livestock unit
equivalent to 500 kg live weight) divided by the sustaining area (HFF = permanent grassland, silage maize, and arable fodder). For simplicity, we call this variable cultivation
intensity (CI). Smaller numbers denote to a lower RGV/ha HFF with correspondingly
fewer harvests per year, indicating low-intensity land use, whereas larger numbers refer to a higher RGV/ha HFF with correspondingly more harvests per year, indicating
intensive use. Specifically, based on the Bayerisches Kulturlandschaftsprogramm (KULAP) and contractual nature conservation (Bayerisches Vertragsnaturschutzprogramm,
VNP) (http://www.stmelf.bayern.de/Foerderwegweiser (accessed on 10 January 2022)),
0–0.3 RGV/ha HFF refers to grassland under no/incomplete use, 0.3–1.4 RGV/ha HFF to
low-intensity use, and greater than 1.4 RGV/ha HFF to intensive use. Each agricultural
holding receives its own CI, which provides detailed insight into the area-specific cultivation intensity. All selected grasslands could be assigned to one of the three CIs (<0.3,
0.3–1.4, and >1.4; see also Table 2).
2.2.2. OpenStreetMap
As the InVeKos data set comprises solely agricultural grassland, non-agricultural
grasslands were identified by OpenStreetMap (Data/Maps Copyright 2018 Geofabrik
GmbH and OpenStreetMap Contributors). OpenStreetMap is an international project
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founded in 2004 with the goal of providing a high-resolution, freely accessible map of
the world. It comprises both non-agricultural and agricultural grassland; therefore, InVeKos and OpenStreetMap were overlaid in order to identify non-agricultural grassland
from OpenStreetMap.
In contrast to the InVeKos data set, there is no RGV/ha HFF for grasslands available in
OpenStreetMap. Therefore, the cultivation intensity was assigned by manual inspection for
the different land-use types. Parks, small private gardens, and graveyards were considered
intensive use, so they were assigned to CI 1.4; meadows, grasslands, and recreation grounds
with mostly low-intensity use were assigned to CI 0.3; and unused heath was assigned to
CI 0 (Table 2, lower part).
All InVeKos/OpenStreetMap land-use data were processed in ArcGIS (Esri 2019.
ArcGis Deskop: Version 10.6.1. Redlands, CA, USA) as vector data in EPSG:32632 projection.
The ring buffers were also created in ArcGIS.
2.3. Potential Source Areas for Grassland Pollen Emission
The data on agricultural grasslands from InVeKos were only available to us for Bavaria;
thus, the 30 km surroundings of each pollen trap were cut off at the Bavarian border. The
grasslands from the neighboring states of Austria, Czech Republic, and other German
federal states were not considered. Thus, pollen stations DEBERC, DEHOF, DEGARM, and
DEUFS had to be excluded from the final analysis, as large proportions (>50%) of their
30 km surrounding areas were outside the Bavarian state territory.
We applied the concentric ring method (CRM) by Oteros and colleagues [44] to study
the correlations between the pollen concentrations and the respective potential emission
surfaces for wild grass pollen (Poaceae family).
Potential source area is given by Equation (1):
PSA =

∑1n A grassland, i, n
, i = 1, . . . , 60,
Aring, i

(1)

where A denotes the covered area size, i denotes the ith concentric ring from the station
center till 30 km surroundings per 500 m, and n denotes the nth grassland area inside
the concentric ring. Based on the exact geographical coordinates of all selected 23 pollen
stations, 60 concentric rings of 500 m width were placed around each station. The maximum
radius of 30 km was chosen in order to avoid greater overlap between the stations (see
Figure 1).
Potential source area weighted by cultivation intensity is given by Equation (2):
h
i
∑1n A grassland,i,n / CIi,n 3 + 1
PSACI =
, i = 1, . . . , 60,
(2)
Aring,i
where CIi,n denotes the cultivation intensity CI (RGV/ha HFF) for each grassland area.
The CI weighting of the grassland percentage was conducted by summing the RGV/ha
HFF weighted grassland areas in each ring, followed by division of the sum by the whole
ring area.
Potential source area weighted by cultivation intensity and directional wind frequency
is given by Equation (3):
PSACI +wind =

∑4i=1 (ωi ∗ PSACI +wind,i )
,
∑4i=1 ωi

(3)

where ωi denotes the wind frequency in each quarterly direction (NE, NW, SE, and
SW) based on hourly wind measurements during the specific pollen season period (see
Section 2.1) at respective pollen stations. For the combined CI and wind direction weighting, the rings were divided into four quarters. Each quarterly ring was calculated separately
by dividing the pollen source area and the corresponding quarter area of the respective
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ring, resulting in 240 different values for each pollen station. Hourly wind speed and wind
direction data for 2015 were taken from the closest DWD weather station (distances vary
from hundreds of meters to around 40 km) with the same sampling height of 10 m a.g.l.
Afterwards, Pearson correlations were calculated between API/PP and PSA/PSACI /
PSACI+wind for each ring separately, taking into account all 23 selected pollen stations. The
correlation coefficients at different distances (0–30 km) were determined in order to observe
the concordance between the pollen concentration and potential source area indices.
All the data processing and analyses were performed under R [54]. Pollen-related
indices were calculated by the R package AeRobiology [42]. Data visualization was performed using R package ggplot2 [55].
2.4. Sensitivity Analysis
The OpenStreetMap non-agricultural grassland has an average share of 25.6% of
the overall CI weighted PSACI . It is therefore considered to have an important impact
on the pollen concentration. Due to its low management intensity and generally late
cutting, the measured pollen concentrations could be strongly influenced by this nonagricultural grassland. For the following sensitivity analysis, the grassland percentage
from OpenStreetMap was weighted based on the registered airborne pollen concentrations
instead of the land use-based CI, whereas the weighting of grassland percentages from
InVeKos database remained unchanged. More specifically, for this approach, the pollen
stations were divided into three groups according to their API levels (highest third, middle
third, and lowest third). In the next step, the grass percentages from OpenStreetMap were
weighted station-wise and the following CIs were assigned according to API levels: high
API = CI 0, middle API = CI 0.3, and low API = CI 1.4. In the next step, the correlation
coefficients based on grassland percentages before and after sensitivity CI weighting
were subtracted.
3. Results
3.1. Grass Pollen Calendar
The grass pollen season in 2015 for all of Bavaria lasted from 30 April (e.g., at stations
DEMARK, DEOETT, DEPASS, DEVIEC, and DEZUSM) until 5 September (at station DETROS), with large differences in the lengths of the pollen season and peak values among
pollen stations (see Figure 2). The total grass pollen season reached up to 127 days at station
DETROS, while station DEUFS exhibited the shortest pollen season of only 10 days. Alpine
station DEUFS at 2650 m a.s.l. has no grass vegetation in its surroundings. The pollen
measured during its extremely short pollen season is due to transport processes, as has been
demonstrated for other pollen species [56]. Compared with the onset (30 April–30 May),
there was higher variability in the end of the season (8 June–5 September).
The PP was reached between 29 May (DEAUGS/DEGAIS/DELAND) and 8 June (DEBAYR), with most peak dates on 3 June (12 of 27 stations). The average pollen concentration
on the peak day was 288 pollen grains m−3 , the lowest peak pollen concentration was
28 pollen grains m−3 (DEUFS and DEALTO), and the highest peak pollen concentration
was 618 pollen grains m−3 (DEOETT).
Similarly, those pollen stations with low/high peak values showed a low/high API,
as follows: DEALTO (67 pollen grains m−3 ), DEUFS (72 pollen grains m−3 ), DEMUST
(148 pollen grains m−3 ), and DEOETT reached the highest annual pollen sum of 5992 pollen
grains m−3 (see Figure 2). On average, an API of 3056 pollen grains m−3 was derived
for all 27 stations. DEMUST, DEUFS, and DEALTO did not show any days when pollen
concentration exceeded 100 pollen grains m−3 ; in contrast, DEAUGS had 14 such days.
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Figure 2. The grass pollen calendar of the 27 pollen stations for 2015 in Bavaria, Germany. The time
series of daily pollen concentrations are shown with information on the annual pollen integral
(API, in blue shades and numbers) and pollen peak (PP, in red dashed vertical lines and numbers)
for each station.

3.2. Potential Pollen Source Areas PSACI+wind
The occurrence of grassland in Bavaria increases in areas with cooler average temperatures, increasing precipitation and with higher altitudes (multiple linear regression,
p < 0.0001, adj. R2 66.2%). For all 23 selected pollen stations, an overall mean (weighted)
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ranging from 30 to 45 in the closer ranges (0–15 km), followed by DEGAIS (26.40 at 4 km,
25.85 at 1 km) and DEFREI (around 25 at 1.5–2.5 km). In contrast, the lowest PSACI+wind
values were observed at DEMIND (0.97 at 500 m), DEALTO (1.34 at 1 km, 1.64 at 500 m),
and DEKOES (1.91 at 500 m).
We further subdivided the 30 km surrounding areas of the pollen stations into the
close (0–10 km), intermediate (10–20 km), and long (20–30 km) ranges to better characterize the potential source areas. The grassland-dominated stations that showed similar
values for close, intermediate, and long distances were DEOBER (close: 28.60, intermediate: 18.73, long: 11.38), DEGAIS (19.08, 14.68, 12.92), and DEMIND (9.09, 15.07, 15.97),
where DEFREI exhibited a higher coverage (16.55) only in the close range. In contrast, the
pollen station exhibiting the lowest PSACI+wind was DEKITZ (4.60, 4.34, 4.98).
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We further subdivided the 30 km surrounding areas of the pollen stations into the
close (0–10 km), intermediate (10–20 km), and long (20–30 km) ranges to better characterize
the potential source areas. The grassland-dominated stations that showed similar values
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3.4. Impact of Ring Size and Weighting Technique on the Variability in Grassland Percentages
The applied ring method used rings of equal width (500 m) but different areas, and
the grassland percentage was calculated for each ring separately. Based on an analysis
showing the variability of the grassland percentage combined for all 23 stations (Figure
5), it can be seen that the variability decreases with distance as the area of the ring in-
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4. Discussion
Grass pollen loads in terms of annual grass pollen sums (API) and peak values (PP)
may be related to the amount of surrounding grassland and management thereof, as well
as weather, flowering, emissions and transport, and climate, thus influencing land-use
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4. Discussion
Grass pollen loads in terms of annual grass pollen sums (API) and peak values (PP)
may be related to the amount of surrounding grassland and management thereof, as well
as weather, flowering, emissions and transport, and climate, thus influencing land-use
patterns. Based on the values from 27 stations in 2015, API is closely related to the PP
(p < 0.0001, adj. R2 82.6%), while only two alpine stations (DEBERC and DEGARM) had
lower APIs than suggested by the relationship, probably due to a shorter growing season
(27 and 36 days, respectively). Grassland percentages in Bavaria depend strongly on the
mesoclimate, which can lead to local and regional differences in grassland distribution.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of potential wild grass pollen source
areas on the pollen concentration in terms of PP and API, considering the influence of
land use and management. One major outcome of our analysis is that grassland is not a
single homogeneous land-use type, but may comprise at least 33 agricultural (InVeKos)
categories, among which meadows and mowing pastures dominate. Meadows and mowing
pastures are known for intensive cutting regimes, naturally lowering their strength as pollen
sources. A correlation analysis between pollen concentration indices (API and PP) and
potential pollen source areas PSACI+wind showed that pollen counts corresponded more to
closer grasslands.
4.1. High Variability in Grass Pollen Concentrations
The Pearson correlation coefficients between annual pollen amounts and potential
pollen sources in concentric rings calculated in this study are lower compared to those
from a related study on olive pollen [50], which revealed correlation coefficients close to 1
within 50 km. The lower correlation coefficients in the present study can be explained by,
in addition to the influencing factors mentioned below, the high number of different grass
species contributing to grass pollen load compared to olive. The generally high complexity
of grasslands leads to high variability of the measured grass pollen concentrations between
pollen stations. Compared to other plant taxa, the Poaceae family consists of a huge number
of different species worldwide (~9000) [57], with the timing of flowering and the amount
of pollen produced varying widely. It has already been shown that the amount of pollen
produced per culm can vary six fold depending on species and variety [58]. The vast
majority of grasslands are assigned to agricultural holdings (InVeKos database), whereas
non-agricultural grassland areas (OpenStreetMap) without the CI weighting PSACI account
for only a small share of ~10%. Among the agriculturally cultivated grasses, arable grasslands with cereals have a special position, although they belong to the Poaceae family. From
the cereal species, only rye (Secale cereale) and maize (Zea mays) are anemophilous (windpollinating) [39], while all other cereal species are autogamous (self-pollinating). Based on
the InVeKos database, rye constitutes a very small total share of ~0.55% (39.000 hectares)
in Bavaria, while maize is cultivated with a total share of ~7.80% (550.000 ha). In general,
cereal pollen is characterized by heavy weight and large size, and maize pollen additionally
has a sticky surface. Those properties make them unlikely to be transported over distances
of more than 500 m [39,59]. Related experiments determined that the pollen concentration decreases greatly after 100 m [60], e.g., after 20 m, the concentrations would be less
than 0.1% [61]. Therefore, the impact of cereal pollen is highly limited to the immediate
surroundings of the emission source.
Differences in the species composition based, e.g., on altitude or soil-climate zone
can be seen in grasslands systems [18,19]. The variety of grasses from agricultural use is
expanded by a high number of adapted cultivars for Germany [62]. On both agricultural
and non-agricultural grasslands, the cultivation intensity covers a wide spectrum from
uncut to high cutting frequencies (up to seven times per year), where the most decisive
factor is the timing of first cut; this contributes to the complexity of analyzing the grasslands.
On the microscale, grasses are abundant on various types of small patches, which are
supposed to be mostly unmanaged grassland. From the available data, those small grass
patches cannot be fully identified, despite having a considerable impact on the overall
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pollen concentration. For the present study, we also assume that for most southern stations,
which are characterized by a higher grassland percentage, pollen emission and local
transport might be hampered by more frequent rainy days.
4.2. Low Influence of Grass Pollen Source Areas
We had expected that the correlation coefficients, regardless of their weighting, would
reach their maximum closest to the pollen stations, thus mainly reflect the grassland near
the pollen trap. However, as they are strongly affected by the high variability of the
potential source areas of grasslands, especially in the first rings and their smaller areas, the
respective correlation coefficients are lower than expected. Additionally, the low correlation
coefficients in the first rings can probably be explained by the geographical location of the
pollen traps in settlements and the height difference between the ground level and the
installation height of the pollen trap. According to international standards, pollen traps
should be installed 10 to 20 m a.g.l. [63], and suitable installation sites are usually found
within cities at public institutions [20].
The installation height of pollen traps is critical for wind-pollinating plant species,
as the pollen transport range could differ from meters to hundreds of kilometers. Owing
to the large aerodynamic diameters (35 µm aerodynamic and 45 µm geometric) and high
pollen weight (~20 ng) of common wild grass pollen [64], grass pollen transport is largely
limited to local and regional scales (up to 100 km). Therefore, the installation height of
the pollen traps is not specifically suitable for grass pollen. In this context, the complex
transportation dynamics from the ground level where pollen is emitted up to 15 m a.g.l. is
expected to strongly influence the correlation coefficients in the closest surroundings as
well [65].
4.3. Potential Impacts of Ring Size and Weighting Techniques
When applying the CRM, ring sizes continuously increase in area with distance, which
means that the variability of potential source areas weighted by cultivation intensity and
wind declines with the distance. Since the spatial variability in the API and PP among the
23 pollen trap sites is quite high, this may have affected the correlation coefficient.
In the ring method, the grass pollen sources of the individual rings are correlated
with the respective pollen concentrations, whereby a distance weighting is achieved via
the largely differing absolute ring size. Thus, the distance of the relevant source regions
can be estimated by this method. An alternative, if the decline with increasing distance
is known, could be to include distance weighting, as used in paleontological research
to study past land cover, where the influence of distance is taken into account from the
dispersal models at the beginning and only one value is calculated for the potential pollen
sources for each site [66,67]. Weighting the PSA with CI and wind showed little effect on
the correlation coefficients. A possible explanation for the small effect of CI could be the
different percentages of grassland at each intensity level (see Table 2). The improvement in
the correlation coefficients due to wind weighting might be stronger if the wind direction
and wind speed were recorded on site at the pollen traps, which would certainly facilitate
the detection of potential pollen emission areas. The separation of the concentric rings into
four quarters (i.e., wind directions NE, SE, SW, and NW) still might have been too wide, as
the variability of the weighted grassland index among the quarters in the outer ring is low.
Agricultural grasslands mainly comprise meadows (InVeKos 451) and mowing pastures (InVeKos 452), which are moderately to intensively cultivated. In this context, the
applied weighting is necessary to emphasize the importance of smaller, less intensively
managed patches, such as field margins (InVeKos 68) or Natura 2000 conservation areas
(InVeKos 958).
The sensitivity analysis (see Figure 6) revealed that the API-based weighting of the nonoverlap OpenStreetMap (i.e., non-agricultural sources) enhanced the correlation coefficients,
especially in the medium to long range. The enhancement of the correlation coefficients by
the ideal case of API weighting in the distances from 0 to 10 km led to a small increase in the
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correlation coefficients by 0.04 to 0.10, except in the first 500 m. Such patterns indicate that
the PSACI+wind results in a high correspondence with the measured pollen indicators for
close distances, but does not represent the measured pollen concentration at the medium to
long range well.
5. Conclusions
It can be concluded that the applied CI and wind weighting method is suitable, especially for the investigation of local pollen sources and their contribution to the measured
wild grass pollen concentration. This is the first study combining high-resolution landuse data weighted by cultivation intensity and wind direction with wild grass pollen
concentrations. We demonstrate that the weighted land-use data from InVeKos and OpenStreetMap can explain, to certain extent, the pollen captured in the pollen stations. Still,
there is a considerable amount of variability that we cannot attribute to the grassland
percentage within the vicinity of the pollen traps. This variability can instead be explained
by small-scale conditions in the immediate surroundings and long-distance transport at
larger distances. Subsequent studies should focus on mapping the potential pollen sources
combined with a probability index of flowering or pollen shedding. This may help improve
the situation for those allergic to grass pollen by suggesting specific measures to manage
pollen-emitting grasslands.
Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/land11020306/s1, Figure S1. Polar plots of potential source
areas weighted by cultivation intensity (PSACI ) for 500 m rings within 30 km radius circles around
23 selected pollen stations in Bavaria, Germany. Rings were calculated based on available data within
the boundary of Bavaria, Germany. See methods for weighting procedure; Figure S2. Correlation
coefficients between potential source areas and annual pollen integral (API) and pollen peak (PP),
respectively, for 23 selected pollen stations in Bavaria, Germany. The potential source areas have
been weighted by cultivation intensity (PSACI ) for each of the 60 rings. Stations DEUFS/DEGARM/
DEBERC/DEHOF were excluded. Loess smoothing was performed using geom_smooth with a span
of 0.7; Figure S3. Boxplots showing the variability of potential source areas weighted by cultivation
intensity (PSACI) from 23 selected pollen stations per 500 m distance.
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